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It takes a lot of background work and
volunteers in the club to make your
experience as good as we can. As a club
we really try to #GETINVOLVED with
our community and partner with other
organizations to help achieve their goals.

#futbolinthecommunity

Did you know...?
Storm FC hosted free community
camps throughout 2012 for over
2,000 kids within the Metroplex.
Our first project partnered with
the US Soccer Foundation & brought
in over 10 plastic tubs of soccer
equipment, from jerseys to cleats!
Over the years the Storm FC family
has helped collect & donate items to
organizations such as:
- Hurricane Katrina victims, 2005
- The West explosion incident 2013
- A Family (’93) who’s house burnt
- Food Drive Salvation Army Ellis Co.
- Maloy 5k run in Weatherford, 2012

#DANIELHOUSESCHOOLSUPPLYDRIVE
PROJECT LEADER: Antony
TEAM: All teams
DATES: 2013 Delivered Sep. 18th
NEEDED: School Supplies
WHY: Daniel adoption services have
a deficit in school supplies for their kids

StormFC // COMMUNITY

#Cleats for a cause
PROJECT LEADER: Hailey Maloy
TEAM: ‘02 Girls
DATES: Currently taking place
NEEDED: Cleats
WHERE: bring to practice/office

futbol
community
in
the

#FALLHARVESTFESTIVAL
PROJECT LEADER: Kenny/Matt
TEAM: All teams and tournament teams
DATES: 2012
NEEDED: Food
WHY: Partnered with the Salvation Army
for food drive during Christmas holidays
#BIGDCLIMB
PROJECT LEADER: Antony/Shannon
TEAM: All teams
DATES: 2013, next one 2014
NEEDED: Donations
WHY: To donate to Dallas Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society in JB6 name.

#USSOCCERFOUNDATION
PROJECT LEADER: Antony/Susan
TEAM: All teams
DATES: 2010
NEEDED: Soccer Equipment
WHY: Partnered by US Soccer
to help schools in low SES areas

sponsored walk

Winter Storm Cup

flamingo attack!

Spring Fling
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School supply drive

Art with a heart

Summer Sizzler
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StormFC // WHATS ON

Fall Harvest Festival
Banquet of Champions

Futbol in the Community

during the year we have numerous club,
team, and community events. it takes help
from volunteers to make all this happen.
WHY NOT #getinvolved IN OUR PASSION & PROJECTS?
please contact us at the office and tell
us what interests you. in the coming months
we will be have events such as:
winter storm cup
fall harvest festival
food drive
Jonathan Baggett Month
Sponsored walk
art with a heart
christmas sales
rubber ducky racing
spring fling
Club Banquet
Trike Race
Sign up for the
annual Xara Winter
Storm tournament
in December more
details on
stormfutbol.com

December
13-15th
Mansfield

October
Jb6 Pink Jersey Month
Candle Fundraiser
Club Yard Sale

November
sponsored Walk
Recipe Collection
Fifa 13 tournament

December
Art with a heart
celebrity doodle
Pro Sports Memorabilia
holiday Gift Wrapping
Fall Harvest Food Drive
Storm Christmas items
calendar
recipe book
christmas cards

January
Rubber ducky race
table soccer tournament

StormFC // jb6project

JONATHAN
Baggett
AT A GLANCE

The JB6 Month is firmly upon us. As a club,
we have all our players play in Pink jerseys
every October. This year club board member,
Kenny Clemons, has piloted a project that will
have each of our players [after their game] give
a wristband to the opposing players. Each
wristband will have a card attached
to it with a message to the opposing player.
We are hoping that by doing this, we will
better explain why we have teams wearing
pink and what it means to our club.

TEAM: Storm FC ‘92 Boys
SEASONS: 2006-09
POSITION: Defender/Winger
LEAGUES: Classic & API
SCHOOL: Birdville (Varsity Player)
FRIENDS: Tanner Clifton & Lucas Martinez
ACCOLADES:
League Champion ‘92 Boys
Most improved player
First ever Hall of Fame Inductee 2012
StormFC Charity program named after him

Can you dribble your
way to score a goal?
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Across
2. Try to score.
4. Trip or hold another player.
5. An offensive position.
7. Referees give this for serious fouls. The player must leave the game.
9. The final 45 minutes of a soccer game.
10. A kick after the defense knocks the ball out of their own end.
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StormFC // JUSTFORFUN

Just For Fun

11

13

12. Person who guards the net.
14. Steal the ball from another player.
15. A kick that follows a foul.
Down
1. The biggest soccer event in the world.
2. Get a goal.
3. How the ball gets put back in play when it goes out one of the sides.
4. The beginning 45 minutes of a soccer game.
6. The final minutes of a soccer game.
8. A referee's warning to a player.
11. Number of players per team on the field.
12. _________ goal. A goal scored in overtime.
13. Move the ball from one player to another.

Academy Soccer is for players aged
10 and under. Players can play for both
recreation and academy teams. Games
are mostly played sundays and in
Arlington.

#STORMACADEMY //

StormFC // ACADEMY

Academy
What is it?

LEVEL: Above Rec
COST: $130
SEASON: 6 Months
PRACTICES: Local
GAMEDAYS: Sundays
GAME FIELDS: Arlington
Irving

Academy Manager // Terri Sample

“Academy soccer
is the stepping
stone for better
coaching and
competition. I love
watching the
players grow from
year to year
with skill and
excitement. Getting
to know each of
the players and
their family to
come together as
one large Storm
Family”.

More Information

Terri Sample
214.244.2046

terriandtheboys@sbcglobal.net

PROUDLY SUPPORT
penna
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Terri Sample

COACHING: Professional

StormFC //OUT&ABOUT

#Banquetofchampions
Photo booth photos at
our Annual Banquet

#FCDallasClubNight
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#StateGamesOfAmerica

Out and about with
#instagram

StormFC // FIVE5

Our five series tournament is twice a year.
Once in the Winter and then in June.

#FIVE5SERIESTOURNY //
The first Winter Storm 5v5 was in
Red Oak with 17 teams in January!

The tournament has been hosted
in Waxahachie, Red Oak and the
current fields in Mansfield.
The 5-A-Side game was played in
England. It curretly has a national
tournament where the finals get
played at the national stadium
of Wembley.
All the goals are hand made, as
you can’t buy the size in USA!

Summer Sizzler have grown in
team entry each year. Annually
the tournaments see over 375
teams. We have beautiful fields
to play on thanks to Mansfield
Soccer Association, and we take
pride on the families and players
weekend experience.
“What makes this tournament
fun is the format. It promotes
quick play, plenty of shooting
and plenty of touches on the
ball. The tournament is based
on the English game I played
growing up, it allows for creative
play and expression something
I feel we need more of” said Penna

a huge success. we had
over 189 teams participate.
Our 8th annual & original
Winter Storm 5v5 will
be held this December on
the 13th through 15th 2013.

#SizzlerChampions

Did you know..?

This years 3rd annual
tournament Director //Bothkenny
clemons
the Winter Storm and the Summer Sizzler 5v5 was

Our first club awards night was at
a Swimming pool in Lancaster!! We
grew and held the next ones in Red
Oak Conference center, We moved to
Midlothian in 2011 having one room
now we book both rooms and are
starting to fill that one!

Hall of Fame inductees
2012

2013

Jonathan Baggett (’92)
Jesus Morales (’95, ‘94)
Mark & Debra Wood
Jesus Vasquez (’90)

Ashley Fluty (’93B, ‘92B)
Mike French (Co. Founder)

Some of this Years Winners
Most Improved - Riley Sample (’00), Gonzo (’95), Logan Azua (’96)
Man of Season - Blake Wood (’95), Orlando (’96), Gunnar (’01)
Coaches Player - Ben Masso (’95), Alex Antillion (’02G) Miriam M (’94G)
Players Player - Ramon M. (’01),Ray K. (’00), Michelle (’94G)
Club Person - Terri Sample
Lifetime/Coach of the year - Sammy Masso
Academy Player - Emma Stephens (’04G)
Offensive/Defensive - Alex Antillion (’02G), Sammy M (’96)
JB6 - Esequiel Gonzalez
Team of the Year - ‘02 Girls (Divisional Champions)

StormFC // BANQUET

Every year we hold an annual banquet known
as “The Banquet of Champions”. this was
the second year for our Hall of Fame
inductees. This was our biggest year of
attendance. We had guest speakers and some
great photos from the photo booth!

Did you know.?
.

Awards include academy trophies,
along with competitive team
player awards.
-

Most Improved
Man of the Season
Coaches player of the year
Players player of the year

Other club awards are:
-

Club Person of the year
Team of the Year
Offensive & Defensive Player
Academy Player of the Year
Lifetime Achievement
JB6 Senior Award
Senior recognition

Advertise Here - Call for details
254.220.3284

#COYS

Black Game
Black Shorts
Club Socks

Club academy

Pink Game - Black Shorts - Club Socks

only change when
WE cant wear black

Club practice attire October club uniform

Red Game - Black Shorts - Club Socks

Fl. Green Tee - Black Shorts - Black Socks

All teams are expected
to wear black on game
d ay. O N LY C H A N G E i f
opposing team are in
black or a dark color
close to black.
Practice Gear must be
worn. Neon Green tee
black shorts and black
socks. Grey club tee
if no neon tee. Green
practice tees are
available at $25 each.
pRACTICE SOCKS AVAILABLE

StormFC // UNIFORM

Club compETITIVE attire

Club Change uniform

We have worked hard over the
years to create a club brand.
We are recognized all over the
metroplex for our unique uniform,
our behavior and our community
work. It is important that we uphold
our tradition within our club.
As new teams and coaches
join it is important that we know
what to wear, and when. Always
have your uniform tucked in.

“Featured sprirtwear
is the Jb6 Pink and red
tee. We have low stocks
available. Tees available for
$15 or 2 for $20. Please call
Terri Sample or ask your
team manager. First come
first served basis.

Meet more of the family in the next edition

#Meet
the
family
#COYS #stormfutbol #stormfc

Proud partners &
Sponsors of the Jb6
leukemia awareness

Hometown Steel Source
2402 South Kaufman Street, Ennis, TX 75119 (Phone) 972-875-9597 (Fax) 972-875-9835

“

StormFC //GAMEDAY

“

Grading the School cafeteria

TheGood: Many school cafes are now
doing a better job with options. Good
choices would be things such as, oven
roasted chicken, Baked spaghetti, lots
of vegtables such as baby carrotts and
garden salad, for a sweet tooth try apple
sauce rather than cookies and cakes.
TheBad: There are foods worse than
Pizza! Some states even class Pasta
sauce as a fruit! Cheese pizza provides
an OK source of carbs, and it gets better
with a selection of veggies such as onion
mushrooms and spinach. However, as soon as
you throw on the high fat meats such as
sausage, pepperoni and canadian bacon
the nutrtional value drops like a Suarez
P
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The Ugly: Processed foods are unhealthy.
Hot dogs, Chips, White bread & sodas are
little more than high fat & empty calories.
Adding bacon to a cheeseburger or breakfast
can send the meal into ugly range. Avoid
sugary cereals, and doughnuts, these send
your blood sugar up and down like a yo-yo.
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Importance of Hydration

crazy busy lives! But eating healthy
is important to fueling your body
for practice and gameday giving
your body maximum energy for
hot days on the pitch. You will be
surprised how easy it is to make
a healthy meal with minimal amount
of prep time. When preparing meals
try and think of your plate as a peace
sign, 1/3 protein, 1/3 carbohydrates,
and 1/3 vegetables, add some dairy and
fruit on the side and your good to go!
School lunch food has always
been the butt of all jokes and
criticism. But with some guidance
you can make the most out of
the cafeteria

Nothing is more important than
hydration to soccer players. Since
games and practices are often played
in hot and humid conditions. Drinking
plenty of water to maintain peak
performance is very important. Staying
hydrated will also prevent cramps, and
heat related illnesses that center on
dehydration. Sports drinks also have a
place in athletes diets. However, that
does not include downtime. Sports
drinks need to be avoided when sitting
in front of the TV, doing homework or
eating a meal, otherwise youll be loading
yourself with a sugar overload.

1. COME BACK TO EARTH: Choose the least processed forms of food such as fruits, veggies, whole grains and high fiber carbohydrates. 2. EAT A RAINBOW OFTEN: Eat fruits or vegetables with each meal. Choose a wide variety of colors. 3. THE LESS LEGS THE BETTER: Include a LEAN protein source with each meal. 4. EAT HEALTHY FATS:
Include healthy fats in your diet like olive oil, nuts, avocado, fish & flaxseed oil. 5. EAT BREAKFAST EVERY DAY: When you eat within 30 minutes of waking up, you jump start your metabolism. 6. THREE FOR THREE: Eat smaller portions more often, spread evenly across the day. No excuses – you should be eating 4-6 meals/day!
Aim for all three macronutrients (carbs, protein, and fat) every three hours for optimal fueling. 7. STAY HYDRATED: Dehydration = Decreased Performance. Drink at least three liters of non-caloric beverages (water/green tea) every day. 8. DON’T WASTE YOUR WORKOUT: Have a post-workout recovery meal or shake that
combines both carbs and protein immediately. 9.SUPPLEMENT WISELY: Fuel first and supplement second. If you are not getting what you need through food, add a multivitamin supplement into your daily routine. Before you take any supplement check in with your doctor. 10. SLEEP: Aim for eight hours of sleep. The body recovers
and repairs best when it is sleeping. And to finish off …The 80/20 Rule: Each meal and snack is an opportunity to fuel your body optimally. Choose the foods good for you 80% of the time and incorporate some of those foods that may not be the best, 20% of the time!

Nutrition
Soccer Players families run on

www.stormfutbol.com

Schedules

Coaches Login
Players Login
Team Schedules
Social Media Feeds
Skills videos
Club shop
Stormtv
Community

Find your team schedules from the
team schedule page. You can the add
directly to your mobile calendar.
Coaches Login

StormFC // WEBSITE

Our website was long overdue for
a makeover as our first one was built in
2004. we wanted the website to be
our center hub for our membership
and community. Our Branding and
uniqueness needed to shine through
all aspects of the website. We also wanted
the website to have multiple platform
capabilities in the mobile world. The social
media and use of mobile devices both by
photo, video and geo caching was important
to us. We have a fantastic interactive facebook
page as well as twitter feed and instagram. We
wanted to integrate all of these. Lastly, the web
site needed to have the ability to further the
development of our players and coaches.

Our coaches can now login to their
own page and use material to help
with coaching sessions, session
topics, sport science, soccer theory, and
relevent up to date magazine publications.
Players Login

Players can login to their page and
look up skills videos, homework papers,
interviews with professional players,
team understandings and much more.

Videos from Players Login

Stormtv
screen shot of skills videos
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What lessons are you learning from being with StormFC?

Team work

StormFC // playerfocus

Focus on...

#11

This edition sees us one on one
with
Hanna
Reddington.
Hanna plays for the ‘06 Boys
West team as a center Midfielder.
She has also played for Storm FC
‘05 girls and she is only an ‘07!
Hannas coach is Coach Antony.

Whats the funniest moment in soccer for you?

Whenever I try and head the ball
thats always a funny thing!

Whats your favorite food?

Black Olives!

Who’s the best defender you have ever faced?

Adam, he is hard to beat!

Who are your favorite StormFC players?

son
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So what got you started in soccer?

My Mom Signed me up,
So Mom got me started!

What was your best game?

This one rec game where
I scored lots of goals!

Whats your best move in a game?

Delayed Drag, I've
practiced it loads.

What other sports do you do?

Running Club

Is there a team you support?

Our Team!!

FOR ALL YOUR SOCCER NEEDS

469.774.0829
CALL JAMIE

JAMIE@THESOCCERLOCKER.NET

UNIFORMS - EQUIPMENT - PROGRAMS - SERVICES

KEYS TO MAINTAINING BALANCE

Are you Ready?

A true athlete understands what it means to not just work, but work harder; not just set goals, but surpass them; not just seek improvement, but
demand it; and not just dream, but dream a champion’s dream. A true athlete understands he will tackle every challenge head-on, every day.
Athletes don’t take days off. A true athlete is always ready – physically, mentally and emotionally. The body can’t get what the heart doesn’t
want. A true athlete understands that in order to perform, he must have prepared day in and day out to seize the moment. It’s all about blood,
sweat and tears. To discover if you are a true athlete, we introduce you to our article: Are You Ready?
STUDY: When college coaches visit prospect’s high schools, the first thing he checks is the player’s
grades. If the grades aren’t there, the college is going to have a hard time recruiting you.

DIVERSIFY: Burnout is possible in any sport. Find some other interests, I would play golf or build
RC airplanes as a hobby to offset all the hours I put in soccer as a player, coach or administrator.
INNER CALM: By nature, soccer players must have an aggressive streak. But remember this ends
off the field. Use soccer as your release. Don’t wear it as your personality.
HUMOR: Don’t take yourself so seriously. The ability to laugh at yourself or your mistakes will help
achieve a healthy perspective on what you are trying to accomplish.
PATIENCE: You cannot have everything at once and you should not try to get everything at once.
Understand that you will work toward your goal at a natural pace.

are you balanced?

KEYS TO BEING COACHABLE

“Father Knows Best” was a popular TV show during the 1950s. That common phrase still rings
true in most of our players households especially when it comes to balancing soccer and school.
“I have always focused on the three Gs: God, goals and grades,” said Penna. Sport for me was a huge part
of my school years. At the start of the school year it was rugby union, then soccer, moved into cricket and
finally onto field hockey and track. It was important to make sure my homework didn't suffer. I had to work
at my school work as I wasn't a straight ‘A’ student, if I was to reach my goals I had to be dedicated to both are you disciplined?
practicing my sport and working on my school work”. “There were definitely times that I felt overwhelmed There are many things
though!, my dad would always take time to talk to me, he would tell me to stay focused on the 3 G’s, don’t to
do in Plymouth, England.
put off school work and remember how fortunate you are and just be happy that you can do all this stuff.”
Brad
Smith, at the time a
Father, knew best!
young teenager straight
LISTEN: There is no more important key to being coachable than actually listening from school had friends
to the directions being given to you.
on a weekend that would try
and
convince him to go
ABSORB: Think before speaking. Do not form a question and blurt it out right
“out
on the town” Brads
after instructions are given. Understand the instructions and then ask a question.
discipline to achieve his
REACT: Don’t wait to be told to do something. Once you are told one time, take
goals would instead choose
initiative. Complete the task and do it over again without being asked.
to travel 140 mile round trip
to
play for Storm FC senior
LEAD: You always hear the term “coach on the field.” Well, that’s because he’s a
team. His discipline paid off
coachable player. The coach trusts him because he follows the directions.
as he became the youngest
BE MOTIVATED: You don’t have to be a high-motor guy, but you must be ready
ever captain In the league,
to react when given an assignment. Throw yourself into it until 100% complete. lead Storm FC to 3 back to
back championships, made
the Cornwall representative
side and helped break many
records. He started aged 16!

KEYS TO BEING DISCIPLINED

SELF-STARTER: Don’t wait for someone to tell you what to do. Take
initiative and accomplish the task at hand without being told to do so.

SET GOALS: There has to be a reason to be disciplined. A player who sets
goals can then figure out what he must do to achieve those goals.

POSITIVE ATTITUDE: Stumbling blocks will inevitably get in the way. able to
recognize and overcome those stumbling blocks will help you become disciplined.

BE RELENTLESS: Don’t get distracted. If you have a daily mantra, put that
before all other decisions. Always ask how what you’re doing now is going
to
help
you
achieve
your
goal.

DETAIL ORIENTED: Understand that it is the small details and the small tasks
that make up the big picture. Don’t cut corners or you will not be prepared
when the big task is at hand.

are you a winner?

When Mark and Mary Griffith talk about their son, Noah, they do so with pure delight. Their teenager is a
well-spoken, hard-working young man who’s making a name for himself in the Cincinnati soccer community.
It’s hard not to smile at the mention of a kid like that, but the real reason behind the Griffiths’ joy is a
recognition of all their son has had to overcome in order to play the game. At age 7, Noah contracted
Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura, a blood condition where platelet count is abnormally low and threats
of easy bruising and excessive bleeding are very high. Thankfully, proper medications were found. “It’s always
in the back of my head that I have it,” said Noah, who’d much rather talk about taking shots on the field than
getting them at a hospital. “But when I go up for that head ball, it doesn’t keep me from going in strong or anything.”

KEYS TO BEING COMMITTED

With a joy resonating through the telephone, Mark Griffith added, “He did not do a head ball until the spring of
his U-13 season because of ITP. He would literally take a step back and let the ball hit the ground and try to get
control it with his feet. But he played yesterday, and he had three solid scoring opportunities from headers.
It’s amazing how he’s adjusted to it.”
PASSION: If you have no internal passion for soccer, you wont have the commitment necessary to succeed.
DRIVE: Committed athletes don’t have to be repeatedly told what to do. He is the one telling and showing
others what to do.
PATIENCE: Greatness is not thrust upon you. Athletics are not video games where you can power up by hitting
the right button. A committed athlete knows that reaching his goal can be a journey, and he must be steadfast
in that journey.
ATTITUDE: How you act and react affects you and those around you. Committed athletes surround themselves
with like-minded individuals. The commitment you have can help inspire another athlete.
NO EXCUSES: Don’t allow excuses to enter your mind. When you do, weakness will follow. It’s easy to give up.
It’s hard to never quit.

?
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Anybody can stay in the game when things are going well.
Your team is winning, fans are cheering and all is right with the
world. But what about those four-game winless skids, those
storms of yellow cards and those times when you can’t buy a goal?

Are you a leader?

KEY LEADERSHIP QUALITIES

What separates a leader from a follower? “A captain,
head coach or leader has respect from his fellow
players”, Said former Storm FC defender Stuart
Conium. “Our leader made me want to play harder,
be part of the team both during games and outside
of soccer, to live life right with good choices. I was
at a point whereby leaving school could have seen
me take bad choices and not be where I am today,
if it wasn’t for Antony”.

HONESTY: In order to gain trust, you must be honest with yourself and your teammates. Admitting a mistake
or sharing the blame is a way to demonstrate to your teammates that you are an honest and truthful leader.
RISK-TAKER: In order to become a leader, a player must step up and step out of the group. This can be a risk.
But if you have self-confidence, your teammates will follow.
INSPIRING: Leading by example doesn’t work every time. A true leader has to step up and be heard. He must
inspire his teammates with his thoughts as well as his actions.
A LISTENER: A leader is not just someone who barks commands, but a player who can listen and quickly
digest information from his teammates and coaches.
FORWARD-LOOKING: A leader cannot dwell on what has happened, but looks forward to what can happen
if the team comes together.

of the quarter

HARD WORK: There is no way around it. If coaches and teammates see how much you put into it and
how much you get out of it, they are going to respect your efforts.
LIVE UP TO THE HYPE: Don’t just be a talker; be a doer. Everyone knows someone who can talk a
good game, but to get respect you need to shut your mouth and let your skils do the talking.
BIG PLAYS: If you are the one making the plays, you are the one getting respect from your opponents
and your teammates. A couple of big plays go a long way toward garnering respect.
RESPECT OTHERS: Treat those around you how you would like to be treated. Be respectful of, and
listen to, the coaching staff. With that comes more trust from the coaches and, in turn, more respect.
NO NEGATIVITY: Find the positive in every situation and overcome the obstacles that are thrown in your
path. People respect those who can overcome adversity.

are you a team player?

Respect is a two-way street. Coaches demand it of their players. But on the
flip side, astute coaches know they have to gain it from their players, too,
if they’re to be a success on the soccer field. “Give Respect, Get Respect, is
always a motto I like to live by, My coaching has developed over years of
coaching 6-19 year olds. Whether a 7 year old or a 18 year old if you allow
them to be part of the decision process they will feel respected and play for
you much harder”.

Dwayne De Rosario, D.C. United midfielder , is used to taking 80 to 90 shots
per season. Unfortunately, the looks just haven’t come like that this year.
But rather than pout about tougher defenses, De Rosario adapted his game,
becoming more focused on making those around him better. And what’s the
result? the Ontario native lead the league in assists.

CONFIDENCE: Walk into every situation knowing
you are going to give your best, and do your best.
FOCUS: Don’t be distracted by the periphery. Keep
your eyes on the prize and make every effort to
reach that prize. forget instant gratification
in favor of long-term goal planning.
COMPOSURE: Players get knocked down. Players
get beat. A mentally tough player knows this is
not the end of the fight, but just the beginning.
Players must learn to not get down on themselves
after a loss, or a bad play.
RELAX: Pete Carroll used to make his players read
“The Mental Game of Tennis.” Phil Jackson had his
players do Tai Chi. Both methods are designed to
get players out of their heads and back to their
natural and practical reactions. To be mentally
tough sometimes you have to let go of your mind
and let your body do the work.
COURAGE: It takes courage to succeed. Failure is often
the much easier option. But a mentally tough player
understands what it is to step up, take accountability
and put 100% into a task without knowing the outcome.

KEYS.TO.SUCCESS

SET GOALS: Dont be afraid to aim high when setting goals But also
understand you need to start with small steps and that your goals
should be achievable in order to build confidence

Are you respected

?

DO THE RIGHT THING: Always keep your short and longrange goals in
mind Remember every action has an equal positive or negative reaction
Constantly ask yourself how what you do today is going to help
in what you want to achieve tomorrow

BE OPEN-MINDED: Absorb what those around you are saying If it fits
into your goals digest it If not dont be afraid to throw it back

SOUND MIND AND BODY: A race car cant win on bad tires Similarly an
athlete cannot perform to his abilities without having his body in top
physical shape Dedicate yourself to the weight room

LEARN AND MOVE ON: Dont dismiss your mistakes Everybody makes them
But those who ultimately succeed are the people who learn from
their mistakes and do not repeat them

are you ready?

KEYS TO MENTAL TOUGHNESS

KEYS TO GAINING RESPECT are you mentally tough?

All soccer players will have to deal with adversity at some point in their careers. A player’s mental toughness will determine if that player is able to
cope with that adversity and learn from it in the future. It could be the last 5 minutes in a game we are 1-1 and either pressing for a goal or hanging
on not to concede, its that mental toughness to stay focused to not concede or stay on target to score the winning goal through tiredness, fatigue
and possible heat or cold conditions. “When I started coaching here in Texas, playing tournaments became the norm, however, I was unprepared
for kids to play maybe 5 games in a weekend (If they reached the finals) with the most important being the 5th and last game, if they made the final.
Those players that had mental toughness would be the game changers, Texas has extreme conditions, unlike England, my players would have to
overcome humidity, heat in excess of 100 Fahrenheit, dehydration, extreme coldness, limited recovery time between games and no changing rooms
to freshen up or shower between games. Our mental toughness has to be key!” - “The mentally tough players are the ones who will find a way to win games.”

StormFC // areUready

By Mike Woitalla

The surprised boys, ages 14 through 19, dropped their forks to listen to the man who had won a World Cup as a
player and 10 days earlier celebrated the USA’s qualification for the 2014 World Cup.
Here are excerpts from Klinsmann’s advice to aspiring young soccer players:

StormFC // EXCERPT

Last Sunday, U.S. coach Jurgen Klinsmann showed up at a breakfast for the 46 finalists of the 7Up Sueno Alianza
National Finals presented by Verizon in Southern California.

DECIDE YOUR PATH. "It’s always difficult at this age, when you’re 17 or 18 or you’re 14 or 15, to imagine, where’s my road
leading? Where’s my next level?
“It’s all down to you guys what you’re going to do with your opportunities. Whenever someone opens a door for you
and gives you a chance to show and prove how good you are, take that chance. Hopefully coaches will show you that
level. But you’re going to have to decide your own path. You are your own driving force. …”
PRACTICE DAILY. “... What does that mean in reality? How often do you train a week? Everyday? How do you think you
can get better if you don’t train everyday?
“How can you do that if you’re not with your team? In the park. Kick the ball against the wall. Meet your buddies
somewhere in the neighborhood. Make an opportunity. “Every time you kick the ball in some way, you’re going to
make yourself better.”
GOOD MOVES. “How does a Kobe Bryant become a Kobe Bryant? He’s not learning all those moves because a coach
tells him to make those move. He learned them himself, by fooling around with the ball."
COACHES ARE JUST HELPERS. “Take your path in your own hands. Ask questions all the time when you can to coaches
and to other people. “But you are the driving force. We can tell you certain things, but you have to do it. … Maybe
you’re tired after 70 minutes and if you lose the ball we expect you to chase the ball back. But I can’t do that run
for you.
“It’s you who makes the decision. That’s the beauty of soccer. That it’s all driven by you, not by us coaches. We’re
just helpers.”
DON’T LOOK FOR EXCUSES. “From professionals, and not only American professionals, professionals everywhere because I played in four different leagues in Europe -- I often heard, 'The coach doesn’t play me … This is wrong …
The media doesn’t like me …'
“They’re really good at finding excuses. But every coach wants to win. At the end of the day, every coach will play
the best team he can. If you belong to those best, you’re going to play.
“If for whatever reason he doesn’t play you, then go up and ask him, and he will tell you. Maybe you don’t show
the right spirit. Maybe right now you’re more a taker than a giver.
“‘Taking’ meaning you think about yourself too much. Maybe you’re not thinking about the team at that moment.”

AVOID DISTRACTIONS. “Maybe some players are too busy with their haircut, and how they look. Or how many followers
they have on Twitter and Facebook.
“We coaches, we see that. We tell them, ‘You know it would be nice if you start to focus more on soccer than on your
cell phone.’”
COPING WITH SETBACKS: “When you get an opportunity, give it all you have, and things will develop. Even it doesn’t
work out right away, it doesn’t matter. “Even if the reward doesn’t come right away, keep going. Keep going and it will
be the next time, at the next opportunity. There are many opportunities coming up but you’re the one who drives it.
“Drive yourself. Your dream is yours.”
When the floor opened for questions, one boy asked Klinsmann about his pro playing career, to which the man who
played for VfB Stuttgart, Inter Milan, Monaco, Tottenham Hotspur, Bayern Munich and Sampdoria said:
“Most importantly I learned a lot off the field. I learned a couple languages. I understood I have to take the people the
way they are. People are different in different countries.
“When I went from Germany to Italy … The Italians are different. We Germans we’re very precise. We’re always on time.
“In Italy I had my own apartment and I was all kind of hyper. … So my washing machine broke. I called and I said I need
someone to come and fix it. They said, no problem. We’re there tomorrow at 10 o’clock. “Nobody showed up. Another
day, nobody showed up. Three days later someone showed up and fixed my washing machine. And I was furious. I
was a German. So I told the story to my teammates.
“My teammates at the time included Walter Zenga, Giuseppe Bergomi, Giuseppe Baresi. World Cup winners. They told
me, ‘Jurgen, if you don’t learn the way we live the life. If you don’t adjust to it, you’re in big trouble.’
“You better adjust yourself to the way people are, or you go crazy. So I made that decision, wherever I go, and I went
from Italy to France, to England, now here -- I learned to take people the way they are and respect who they are.
“Wherever you go, you will find different people. You will find different coaches. But it’s down to you to adjust to them.
Don’t expect them to adjust to you.”
Klinsmann ended his talk with: “I wish you lots of luck. Enjoy it. And have a smile on your face whenever you kick the
ball around.”

What does it take to run a club?
prior to your first game of the season, there has already been
a huge amount of work done to make it happen. lets take a look
at the cogs that make a storm FC tick.

Storm FC // theclub

House Keeping

Please pick up trash
after soccer practice
and game days
we get fined if you don’t.
y o u r e p r e s e n t y o u r s e l f,
y o u r f a m i l y, y o u r c l u b ,
a n d y o u r c i t y, s o y o u r
conduct, language and
your appearance should
m a t t e r .

No foul language!

No Disrespect to your
coach, teammates,
parents or opposition.

Show Team Spirit.

Help our younger ones,
they look up to you.

T u c k i n yo u r s h i r t s a n d
be proud of how you
present yourself.

p r a y b e fo re y o u r g a m e.

p l ay w i t h yo u r h ea r t o n
your sleeve at all times.

You should finish the game
asking yourself, - If I was
unable ever to play again,
would I be happy with that
personal and team performance?

Registering every single player by inputting all the players and family
information into GotSoccer. Both Jennifer and Terri take hours and hours
to painstakingly enter the info. Whenever a player is added during the
season, we have to make sure we get the birth certificate, competitive
membership form and uniform forms in and registered by the Wednesday
if the player is to play by the weekend.
Keeping our social media sites up to date, Kenny and others
take immense time in keeping the social side of the club as
interactive as possible. trying to keep up with information
and content from teams can only be as good as the timely
fashion he receives it!
Futbol in the community projects such as free camps
in various cities, Banquet of champions organizing,
fund-raising projects, and then all game communication
and organizing, events such as FC Dallas MLS events
for the kids and much much more.
Managing playing leagues, North Texas State Soccer Association
our home association and liaising with other city associations for
academy players, this is all done by Terri, Susan and Jennifer.
It takes thousands of dollars to run a club, Think about phone calls,
Registration fees, insurance, rent, electric, league fees, ref fees,
internet, accountancy fees, office expenses, field fees and so on,
we have to have someone pay those bills and also collect from
playing members to meet our commitment as a non profit charity.
Managing our coaches and team managers to help them better
serve your team. We have people in place to make sure they have
the necessary equipment, forms and money for game day
operations. Susan and Terri work on this throughout the year.

Tournament organizing, We hold 2 tournaments a year
it takes an incredible amount of time and people to
make it run smoothly, Marketing, advertising sales
sponsorship, getting teams to sign up, tournament
sanctioning, liaising with hosting complex, vendors,
scheduling, manufacturing goals and hardware,
set up and break down on tournament weekend, field
marshaling, scoring, and soo much more
All this is done with two staff members and a volunteer group of
7 board members and 3 volunteer coaches. We will have other
people offer help but never enough to jobs done. There are often
many people that don't realize how much work is involved.
It takes a lot money to keep this running for all the kids, which is
why it is so important to have fund-raisers. Every year at July tryouts
we get a lot of people wanting to help out with volunteer hours
but as soon as the season has started we scrape the barrel
on finding volunteers for field marshall duty, or club functions,
club events and the tournament hosting, its mostly left to the same
people that serve on the board, we ask that if you want to help in the
direction and success of the club then come on board and volunteer.
We have helped many families to play and experience
competitive soccer that otherwise couldn't afford it, we ask that you in
return could help back. there is so much more to do in our community
that would be completed so much more quiclkly by having more people volunteer.
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StormFC // contacts

Club Office
2693 N. Hwy 77, Bldg 1, Ste 204
Waxahachie, 972.937.8676
Club Manager
Susan Strnad
s.strnad@stormfc.net - 972.989.6294
Assistant Club Manager
Masso
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m
m
Sa
Office Manager/Academy Manager
Terri Sample
terriandtheboys@sbcglobal.net - 214.244.2046
Club Registrar
Jennifer Azua
j.azua@stormfc.net - 903.641.5481
Storm FC West Club Coordinator
Tandi Heath
817.304.9944
West Liason Officer
robert maloy
Director of Soccer Operations/Technical Director
Antony Penna
antonypenna@stormfc.co.uk - 254.220.3284
Tournament Director
Kenny Clemons
kclemons2@yahoo.com - 469.853.2618
Board Members
Robert Maloy - Allison Mandrell - Hugh Kennedy
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